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Nassau Paradise Island
From quiet and secluded beachfront properties to some of the most dazzling resorts situated on the famed
beaches of The Bahamas: Choose one of our Nassau Paradise Island beachfront locations, and wake up to stunning
views of white sandy beaches, turquoise waters, and beautiful blue skies. Then fall asleep to the sound of waves
gently caressing the shore. 

Atlantis Paradise Island 

Baha Mar

Bay View Suites 

Comfort Suites 

The Coral at Atlantis 

The Cove at Atlantis 

Grand Hyatt Baha Mar 

Graycliff Hotel 

Harborside Resort at Atlantis 

Margaritaville Beach Resort 

The Ocean Club, A Four Seasons Resort 

Paradise Island Beach Club 

The Reef at Atlantis 

Rosewood Baha Mar 

The Royal at Atlantis 

Sandals Royal Bahamian All-Inclusive 

SLS Baha Mar 

HOTELS 
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https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/atlantis-paradise-island
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/atlantis-paradise-island
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/baha-mar
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/bay-view-suites-paradise-island-bahamas
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/bay-view-suites-paradise-island-bahamas
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/comfort-suites-paradise-island
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/comfort-suites-paradise-island
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/coral-atlantis
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/coral-atlantis
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/cove-atlantis
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/cove-atlantis
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/grand-hyatt-baha-mar
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/grand-hyatt-baha-mar
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/graycliff-hotel
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/graycliff-hotel
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/harborside-resort-atlantis
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/margaritaville-beach-resort-nassau-bahamas
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/margaritaville-beach-resort-nassau-bahamas
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/ocean-club-four-seasons-resort
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/ocean-club-four-seasons-resort
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/paradise-island-beach-club
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/paradise-island-beach-club
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/reef-atlantis
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/reef-atlantis
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/rosewood-baha-mar
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/rosewood-baha-mar
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/royal-atlantis
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/royal-atlantis
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/sandals-royal-bahamian
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/sandals-royal-bahamian
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/sls-baha-mar
https://www.nassauparadiseisland.com/stay/sls-baha-mar
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ABOUT NPIPB
The Nassau Paradise Island Promotion Board (NPIPB) was established in 1970 and has offices in Plantation, Florida,
and Nassau, Bahamas. Our Mission is ‘to build awareness and motivate travelers from all over the world to choose
Nassau Paradise Island, Bahamas as their vacation or meeting destination, AND direct business from these
travelers to our member hotels and resorts and affiliated members.’ We do this through the development of
advertising and marketing, representation at travel and trade events, building relationships with travel agents,
company executives, and convention and event planners, and ensuring strong relationships with transportation
providers (airlines, etc.). 

NPIPB is a Marketing and Sales driven organization that works closely with the Bahamas Ministry of Tourism,
Investments & Aviation (BMOTIA) and its Member Hotels, which are represented as Officers and Directors of the
NPIPB. The scope of the NPIPB is primarily to plan and execute strategic marketing initiatives to benefit all
Member Hotels. NPIPB must maintain a close and effective liaison with the BMOTIA in order to maximize the
effectiveness of the destination’s total marketing efforts.

The culture of NPIPB must reflect the industry and the Island. Professionalism, respect for the Island culture and
people, integrity, and caring for the safety of guests and partner teams are also important attributes. Creativity is
important, as is the ability to keep up with and understand trends/needs and desires of people of various
generations, geographic locations, and backgrounds in relation to leisure time. 
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The Vice President of Marketing will work closely with the CEO to realize the marketing mandate of the NPIPB. The
Vice President of Marketing will therefore be responsible for the strategic development of the overall marketing
and Public Relations activities including, but not limited to, planning, preparing, implementing, and continually
evaluating all advertising, sponsorship, and promotional programs designed to increase brand awareness in the
marketplace and increase market share, as well as manage and direct the sales efforts and the sales organization
for Nassau Paradise Island destination. The outcome of these activities must translate into measurable direct sales
results. As such, this position will be responsible for professionally managing internal client and agency
relationships; preparing, justifying, and presenting budgets and plans; directing external research and creative and
buying services; coordinating strategies with communications and client marketing, and continually evaluating
tactical elements against the overall objective of significantly elevating the public's awareness of the destination. 

SearchWideGlobal.com                                                                                       

POSITION SUMMARY
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Managing an annual budget for consumer advertising and promotions, digital marketing, social media
marketing, travel industry programs, public relations and promoting activities, group sales and incentive
marketing programs, trade shows and events, collateral international marketing offices, and operations. 
Directing the integrity of advertising, promotional and collateral materials while monitoring the destination's
market position, competitive movements, customer trends, and any other forces which can affect the
destination. 
Establishing priorities and objectives for the brand's advertising efforts and developing and implementing
methodologies to continually evaluate program effectiveness. 
Managing marketing partnerships and tradeshows. Administering all sponsorships and cause-related
marketing. 
Overseeing creative development that includes copywriting, photography, video production, and advertising
layout and design. 
Ensuring that all NPI advertising/collateral materials conform to brand image/identity standards, guidelines,
and regulatory mandates. 
Negotiating fees for media and production costs while strategically allocating resources to various
components of an integrated strategy that includes digital media, television, social media, print, out-of-home,
radio, eMarketing, and CRM. Analysis of results and making adjustments as necessary to achieve established
goals. 

RESPONSIBILITIES

Specifically, the Vice President of Marketing's duties will include, but not be limited to:
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Responsible for all aspects of the destination website NassuaParadiseIsland.com; establish goals for annual
website visits and conversion. 
Developing Internet (e-commerce) marketing and advertising programs for the brands that translate into
direct sales. 
Conducting market research as needed and market segmentation studies to qualify targeted sales objectives
and market penetration of the brand. 
Develop joint marketing campaigns with airline partners designed to build demand for the destination. Ensure
that marketing plans reflect developments in the airline industry as it impacts lift to NPI and The Bahamas.  
Monitoring developments in the airline industry as it impacts lift to NPI and The Bahamas and adjusting the
marketing plan to reflect those changes. 
Managing the NPIPB co-op marketing program with Member properties. 
Leading the ongoing process of agency evaluation and, where appropriate, recommending and selecting
additional or alternative agency resources necessary to fulfill corporate objectives. 
Reporting to the CEO and then, as required to the NPIPB Board of Directors, all aspects of the sales and
marketing programs and their progress and gaining support for new programs and/or changes to existing
campaigns and sales initiatives. 
Drive both the sales process and the creative process from concept to market while balancing the sensitivities
of the creative group and expectation level. 
Developing, in conjunction with the CEO, a yearly Sales & Marketing budget that will enable the strategy, with
input from the Finance team. Recommending balance of spending with Public Relations, Social Media, etc. 
Overseeing the actual 'spend to budget' and making adjustments and trade-offs as needed. 
Assisting the CEO with creating and implementing strategies to increase membership to NPIPB. 
Assisting with the preparation of the NPIPB Annual Report. 
Developing and maintaining professional relationships and partnerships with related businesses on the island. 
Assisting the CEO in facilitating alignment of on-island constituents. 
Leading all Sales & Marketing internal staff, hiring and developing people, determining the best structure and
skills needed, and ensuring appropriate performance management processes are in place and implemented. 

See the overall tourism and leisure industry and understand how all parts connect to create success or failure
for a destination. 
Communicate effectively, verbally and in writing, in a multi-cultural environment. 
Travel to meet face-to-face with member hotels and partners and attend trade events. 
Utilize technology in day-to-day business to communicate, do analysis, and perform daily tasks efficiently. 
Analyze data and form logical conclusions 
Effectively lead others in an ethical and logical direction through example and communicating expectations. 

RESPONSIBILITIES

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS
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EXPERIENCE AND PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES 
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A degree in Marketing or Business. 

Highly creative, bright, self-motivated, conceptual, and have financial acumen. 

Extensive experience in successfully managing a results-driven destination marketing team with proven results in

tourism or related field. 

Must possess the strategic thinking, commitment, and leadership skills necessary to effectively deal with motivating a

creative marketing and sales workforce.

Creative ability and entrepreneurial flair supported by strong consumer brand-related disciplines and direct sales

experience that motivates the organization to produce results. 

Energetic individual who is biased for action and able to work well with and through others. 

Strong value system, unquestioned integrity, and good listening skills. 

Extensive knowledge of the tourism/leisure industry. DMO, tourism, and leisure-related Advertising Agency and/or

Digital/Social Media Agency experience is desirable. 

Proven results in leading a brand to achieve strong market share, including brand penetration, direct sales results, and

fiscal accountability in achieving those planned results. 

Proven experience assembling and leading a sales, marketing, and web team. 

Creative, strategic, and operational capability. 

Strong partnership capabilities, including the ability to listen and understand partner needs and expectations and the

ability to facilitate alignment of various constituents with varying and occasionally conflicting needs. 

Strong ethics and values drive leadership style. 

Qualitative and quantitative analytical experience.

The ability to make decisions to move projects forward. 

Commitment to high standards. 

Kellie Henderson
Senior Vice President 
SearchWide Global
info@searchwideglobal.com
Direct: 703.912.7247

If interested in learning more about this great opportunity, please send your
resume to our SearchWide Global Executive, Kellie Henderson.

 
SearchWide Global is a full-service executive search firm primarily for
companies in the travel, tourism and convention, and hotel and lodging

industries. We specialize in C-Level, Director and Management level
executive searches for companies ranging in size from Fortune 500

corporations to mid-sized public and private companies. 
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Key Characteristics

Visionary

Hands-on 

Diplomatic 

Flexible 

Consensus builder 

Detail oriented 

Humble 

TOP PRIORITIES 

Get to know the island and everything it has

to offer. Learn about, absorb, and embrace

the Bahamian culture. 

Begin to work with the CEO on creating a

new strategic plan. 
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